escape enlightened explorer
>> FOR THE WINE LOVER

SEASIDE
WINE TASTINGS

Chart your own route through
Monterey County’s best wines
on a stroll through the charming
coastal village of Carmel-by-theSea, California. The Carmel Wine
Walk Passport is your ticket to a
Wine Walk Flight at any nine of 14
tasting rooms located along Ocean
Avenue, all within a few blocks of each
other. With no need to think about
transportation, travel time, parking
or even dinner plans, the Wine Walk
Passport allows tasters to focus on local
vintages and the fun of sampling them.
carmelcalifornia.org

>> FOR THE RELAXED ROMANTIC

>> FOR THE TROPICAL ADVENTURER

BALI BOUND

Set in the gently rolling hills near Jimbaran Bay, The
Chedi Club Jimbaran is an exclusive new GHM resort
in southern Bali. The ultra-private, ultra-luxurious
retreat offers round-the-clock butler service and access
to all of the island’s best attractions, from sacred temples
and breathtaking beaches to seafood eateries on the
sand. Characterized by seamless indoor/outdoor living
spaces and abundant natural light, each of the property’s
34 villas boasts its own kitchenette, sundeck and pool.
ghmhotels.com/en/jimbaran
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PRIME-LIVING.COM

Combining the best qualities of
an urban boutique hotel with
the charm and character of more
intimate accommodations, Salt
Hotels provide a fresh approach
to the traditional bed-andbreakfast. The success of the
flagship Salt House Inn—a cozy
and stylish 15-room hotel in
Provincetown, Massachusetts—
paved the way for the two
additional Salt Hotel properties that opened in May: Eben House, also in
Provincetown and The Chequit, in Shelter Island, New York. All three historic
properties date from the late 18th century to mid-19th century.
A freshly prepared breakfast is a Salt Hotel staple. Homemade pastries and
granola and the daily changing yogurt parfait are served in the dining room, or
guests can enjoy
the luxury of
breakfast delivered
to their room at
no extra charge.
Concierge service
also rises to a new
level. At checkin, guests receive
a customized
local map with
recommendations
for local, offthe-beaten-path
experiences.
salthotels.com

CARMELCALIFORNIA.COM | GHM | SALT HOTEL

SINGULAR
STYLE

THE ST. REGIS VENICE SAN CLEMENTE PALACE | HENDERSON PARK INN | MINOR HOTEL GROUP

enlightened explorer

escape

>> FOR THE ITALOPHILE

>> FOR LOVERS & SUN-SEEKERS

The newly opened, extensively renovated St. Regis Venice San Clemente
Palace has a storied past, at various times serving as a monastery, military
outpost and guest home for Venetian nobility from the 12th to 17th
centuries. Situated at the heart of the Venice lagoon on a private, 15-acre
island first settled in 1131, the historic structure boasts one of the most
fascinating and beautiful locations in the city. Directly adjacent to the
hotel is the landmark San Clemente Church. St. Regis San Clemente
Palace’s 189 guest rooms and suites are contemporary in décor and
distinctly Venetian and the grounds are home to stunning gardens, a
signature spa and an outdoor swimming pool. An enchanting setting,
legendary past and the St. Regis brand’s exceptional bespoke service make
this an unmistakably unique destination. stregisvenice.com

One of the most romantic destinations in the nation lies
along Florida’s Emerald Coast—the all-inclusive, adults-only
Henderson Park Inn. This New England-style boutique
hotel overlooks more than a mile of Destin’s most pristine
and undeveloped beach, an unforgettably scenic stretch
of soft white sand. Guests enjoy a gourmet breakfast,
picnic boxed lunch, sunset cocktails and wine, as well as
complimentary beach chairs and umbrellas. Lauded by both
online reviewers and the press, Henderson Park Inn is the
perfect base for exploring Destin’s most popular pastimes,
from upscale dining to deep sea fishing and nature walks.
hendersonparkinn.com

HISTORY & ENCHANTMENT

EMERALD COAST ROMANCE

>> FOR THE ISLAND INSPIRED

MAKING WAVES

Since opening its doors in January, Banana Island Resort Doha by
Anantara offers the first and only over water villas in Qatar, as well
as numerous guest rooms and suites with ocean views. The crescentshaped island, located off the coast of Doha in the Arabian Gulf,
features an 800-meter-long private sand beach and calm, turquoise
waters ideal for swimming and water sports. Facilities include a
marina, fully equipped dive center, fitness center, two-lane surf pool,
nine-hole putting golf course and virtually every other amenity you
could imagine, as well as eight dining options highlighting Qatari and
international cuisine. Holistic wellness programming and distinctive
spa facilities, such as a traditional Turkish hammam and over water
spa suites, round out this exclusive island experience.
doha.anantara.com
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